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P h o e n i x

Persevere in Prayer
(The prayer list below is for your consideration only. Please seek the Lord’s leading in entering into His burdens.)

❖ Intercessory Prayer for North America
o
o

Burdened for the GTCA cities to pray, to fellowship, to blend, to give and to migrate in the
oneness and one accord of the Body to gain typical Americans.
The 2022 July semiannual training will cover the crystals in 1 and 2 Kings. Please pray that the Lord
will richly anoint the release and receiving of His word and take a further step in His move on
earth to build up His Body and prepare His bride for His coming back.

❖ For the Lord’s move on the earth
o

o

o

o
o

o

The Conflict in Ukraine
▪ Please continue to pray for the ruling of the heavens over the entire situation so that:
• The saints in Russia and Ukraine will be kept in the oneness of the Body and the reality
of the new man, where Christ is all the members and in all the members.
• The shipment of Russian New Testament Recovery Versions that are held up in customs
will be released and be distributed among the refugees in Europe.
• The Lord will use the shepherding gospel trips to Warsaw and Krakow, Poland, in June
and July to bring many newly saved refugees into the church life, where they can be
perfected to be living and functioning members for the building up of the Body.
(Please see details in the letter from LSM.)
Full Time Training in London
▪ Please pray for more new first-term trainees, particularly from the UK and Europe. So far we
have nine applicants (the deadline for international applicants is 3 July).
European parents online conference this weekend (24-26 June)
▪ Please pray for this conference and that through the coordination of the parents and
serving ones the Lord will raise up one blended work in Europe to care for the young
generation from children through to university students.
Migration of burdened saints to six designated European cities (Barcelona, Brussels, Dublin,
Lisbon, Rome, and Zurich).
From the Church in London (see details in CIL prayer burdens)
▪ Bower House Training Centre Construction Project
• Recent contact with Havering Council Planning Department seem to indicate that
they may be on the edge of accepting our amended plans for the training centre,
with some cosmetic changes.
From Turkey
▪ Sister Li was baptized. Pray that the Lord will continue to work in this family so that they may
inherit the grace of life together.
▪ Please continue to pray for the Rhema readers in Adana. (Please see details in the letter.)
▪ Sister Rainbow will graduate a few weeks later. She is applying for full-time training in
London this fall. May the Lord lead her all the way and gain her for His return.

❖ In vital groups of twos and threes
o

Pray for the saints to be warmed-up and recovered to the Lord as their first love. Pray that many
saints will come out of on-line meetings to pray at meeting hall and TSC in-person fighting for
God’s interests on the earth.

❖ Campus work at ASU
o

Pray for the Intercollegiate Summer Internship
▪ Ten college students and serving ones from the Mountain States will visit with Phoenix /
Tempe and preach the gospel on ASU Tempe campus this week (6/20 - 6/23).

❖ Furtherance of the Lord’s move in the Phoenix metro area
o
o

Pray for the saints being burdened to serve in the children services on Lord’s days and various
needs in church life and meeting halls.
Pray for the timing for The Church in Tempe to take ground.

